Supply List:
*PLEASE label all personal items belonging to your child (backpack, outerwear, change
of clothes, shoes/boots, etc…) with their name or initials on the tags of each item.
1. A backpack – large enough to hold the agenda book and a snack bag.
2. A snack bag or lunch container. The snack you send for your child must be in a
container that is easily identifiable by your child and labeled with your child’s name to
prevent mix ups when we have two of the same lunch bags. Please provide the
following:
 a couple of healthy snack options for the child to choose from
 a plastic cup for water (we practice independent pouring)
Please do not send pop, chips, candy or chocolate bars.
3. Running shoes with non-marking soles (slip on or Velcro preferred-no laces).
Shoes will be left at school and used daily for gym activities as well as in the classroom.
Please label the shoes with your child’s name. Please note: sandals, flip-flop’s, slippers
or loose fitting shoes do not provide enough support and are not safe for gym activities.
4. 2 Boxes of Kleenex to contribute to the classroom supply. DO NOT LABEL
5. Plastic Ice Cream Pail with an extra change of clothing inside (pants, tops, socks,
underwear). It is important that the clothing is appropriate for the season (i.e. t-shirt
in the summer, sweater in the winter). Be sure to launder and return to the school if
they are used. You may need to replace the change of clothing as the child grows.
Note: we will provide labels for the outside of the pail when you bring it in.
(**FUNDED CHILDREN ONLY: If your child is not yet toilet trained, you will need to
provide a supply of diapers and/or Pull-Ups plus a container of wipes Please label the
packages. They will only be used for your child. Staff will inform you when the supply is
low so that you can send more.)
IMPORTANT REMINDERS:
Always dress for the weather - hats, mitts, boots, snow/slush pants and hats for
fall/spring.
To encourage independence, please consider the following suggestions:
 Pants that are fairly loose, have elastic waists or do not have difficult fasteners so
young children can manage on their own (i.e. to use the bathroom).
 Zippers on coats and jackets are often easier to pull up or down if a large zipper
pull is attached
 Velcro fastened shoes and slip on boots(no laces) allow the child to “do it
themselves”

